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Dear Parents, 

 After an awfully wet start to the week, the weather improved for Year 1’s trip to 

Sam Cole’s fish factory in Lowestoft. I know they had a fantastic time and expect 

that you will see many examples of their follow up work in the next few Star 

Assemblies. 

 Star Assembly 

We had a real treat this week when children in the Reception class held up their 

wonderful copies of Claude Monet’s ‘Waterlilies’ painting, complete with a relief 

of the famous bridge! I am sure that all parents present were as impressed as I was 

as to the quality of the finished painting. The children then read out a sentence 

about Claude Monet, demonstrating just how far their reading skills have 

progressed. Well done Reception. 

 Herbie Shaw-Clutten in Year 1 also achieved his star work certificate for 

progress. Herbie has been working really hard in his ‘Sound Discovery’ lessons 

and shown huge improvement with both his reading and writing skills. Mrs 

Kinsella showed us the reading books Herbie has progressed onto and Herbie 

himself was able to read out some sentences he had written independently all 

about fish. Very well done Herbie. 

 Madame Crane was very keen to award Oliver Cooper in Year 2 a star work 

certificate this week for his enthusiasm and progress in French. Oliver has been 

enjoying practising his spoken French at home with his family and will correct 

them when he thinks their language is incorrect. Oliver was able to show some of 

the work he has been doing on paper and is now busy preparing for the French 

chapel assembly on Friday 18th. Well done Oliver. 

  

 

For your diaries 
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Saturday 12th May 10.30am -12pm ‘Open Morning’ 

In a week’s time we will be holding our annual Open Morning and welcoming 

prospective parents and their children to our school. Most children in Year 2 will 

be playing in the Under 7s Football Tournament against visiting teams. Matches 

will take place both inside and outside the Bronte playground followed by 

refreshments in the dining hall. The Saint Felix sports strip will be given to the 

players the day before and should be worn into school on the morning. 

Please bring all children to the Reception class at 10.30am for registration. This is 

a mandatory school morning and all children should attend. 

 Tuesday 15th May –Transition Day 

Please note: there will not be a Star Assembly on this day due to time constraints. 

All current pupils will ‘move up’ a class to spend the morning with the teacher 

who will be taking them in September. Children should register in their current 

classroom. 

 Friday 18th May 8.40am Pre-Prep French Chapel and breakfast 

All parents and friends are invited to the children’s French assembly in Chapel, 

followed by a ‘French Breakfast’ served by Year 2 in the dining room. Please 

refer to the letter sent out this Tuesday and return the tear off strip at the bottom of 

the page to indicate whether you require a breakfast or not. 

 Wednesday 23rd May - Y2 return to Benacre for the Estate Open Day 

A separate letter will follow. 

 Grandparents’ Day is on Friday 25th May this year between 11am and 2pm. 

We love welcoming our children’s grandparents into school to look at their 

grandchildren’s work and share their fish and chip lunch! I know from the many 

letters we receive afterwards, how much the grandparents appreciate this 

opportunity and enjoy the day. Many of our children’s grandparents live far away, 

so please make them aware of the date to give them plenty of warning! Children 

without grandparents are always paired up with ‘spares’ on the day, so nobody 

feels left out!! 

An invitation letter will follow. 

  

Mrs S Duckett 

Head of Pre-Prep 
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